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During MECO conference in Budva project were presented to visitors. Srdjan
Jovanovski has made comprehensive introduction to participants about results of the
project in the past three years. He explained all technical and administrative aspects
that are implemented. He highlighted the importance of integration of student
services on universes and AYDM and also explained to participants about way of
usage of Student advisory office. He also have made accent at the technical services
implemented to help students with disability. He noted the importance of adopted
web sites of universities and AYDM. Listeners could see how adopted versions of
web sites work and they can try it from any browser.

He made very colorful presentation of usage of modern technologies on UNIM. He
also presented e-learning platform which is very useful for students becouse it allows
them to listen, or watch lectures whenever they want and as many time as they need.
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It is also presented teaching material that is adopted for students with hearing and
vision defects. During the project two books, one from the area of economy and one
from the area of law are adopted. Students can use special equipement that is
avaliable to students with disability. Teaching materials is adopted with usage of the
equipement. Also it is highlighted that each professor and assitant has pass courses
for work with students with dissability and they are all trained how to prepare
materials for the students with specific dissability.

More information can be found at:
http://embeddedcomputing.me/en/meco/projects-dissemination

APPENDIX.
Official call for participation at MECO.

